
most frightful visions hovered round'tny pillow. andAt, conspicuous among them all was -that ghastly,Artriad-.drippiertend-w, as it bad appeared to me when bald4,1-. ' op by the executioner. -The Moorish princess,-or *~ - wife Mien oriental garb, one of them, or both, I knotty;„
•,- not, so"horribly confused was the !imam, would pass~,2: before me with pale and tnen•Aig. countenance. andseizing in their arms the gory Rr.aa thatlgrinned and~. •ch atered in exultation at RIF. terrors,- danced andwahviclaround me in hortiblervevalry. Thrice welt-'try was the dawn,-thatat istigth appeared. But itI brorightirittie•relief. The statfirsoffeverish excitement,-. -wet succeeded by a denression Ofspirits that crushedf,.. tdettirdie very earth, tied the effects of my affection--ate wikwho did her utmost to cheer me, brought no.alleviatio'n. 'Toward evening the fever returned, my'

, and my pulite beat with hammer like"vi' ' '

... ding a repetition of the precedingteV.' night :I resolved toremain up late. in hopes)'that a I g vigil mightprocure tan sounder sleep.—-CeCelii Wished to remain with me, but I insisted upon_ --her retiring to rest.
;,, Scarcely had shot-done so, when I felt arrirresistabler ,,„,,, i impulse to visit the picture gallery. I could not as.- lip to myselfa reason for this feeling, whichwas ac• cornpanied by rut indettnitifeelingef 'error. It seem-ed as though some invisible power drew me against

-

-ray will toe crisis I would gladly have avoided. I 1paceduiand down for some time struggling against i=die feehng, butat length Seizing-a light I hurried from-lie mine:
A da* chill Came' overine as I pushed back the'ngdoorand entered the oldgallery. The feebletlietaper I was carding gleamed and flickeredearted wainscotting, black and shining fromiasrening ontrith rapid step, I paused beforetrtrait of the Moorish lady, butas far from it as-rake wall would allow. Gazing earnestly atLing, I sought the resemblance to Cecilia that'ready struck and affected me on the preceed-But the head of the portrait had disap-'Tile body and dress wore there, the slendersnow white fingers laden with jewel., thetan, all were in :heir places. Only the headling.

NI my handsbefore my eyes, doubting whetherIght, pnd again looked-at the portrait. Acrosshazyspitee where the head had been, a'some-peered to ba flitting; some mysterious changeng on. At length the features of a human facealy ithadowed out, became stronger, took light,d color. I remained breathless watching theappearance. But that was no woman's fsec.o more vividly distinct. Horror and mad-he head I had beheld upon the scaffold, theblood stainedfeatures ofmy victim were be-am glazed wide open eyes, glaring revengeful-.lo. The light dropped from my hand, andlittering a shriek of despair, I fell senseless to theground.

W.I know not how long I remained in this state.—hen I recovered all was dark around me, and I feltcold, veey•errhi; butmybrain burned like fire. I left thegallery, and moving likean automaton, for my thoughtswere far to confused to direct my steps, sought my

wax lights were burning upon the table butly illuminatiag the apartment, which was largeAy. .-1. thsevr.iayself upon a chair, and leaninghead upon mybands, endeavored, but in vain, tost my ideas, andcheck the violent throbbing thatIto split myvery skull asunder. I might haveime minutes in this attitude, when I was start-a rustling in the direction of the bed. I looked-he heavy purple curtains were drawn nearly to-but between them was an opening a few inch-
, behind which I saw something moving. Ito object, and pushing way the light that daz.
'eyes, gazed intently into the dusky space be-

te drsipary. Did I see aright ! Again, thatfans before me!
'del started up,. Q seizing one of the herivycantilesticks.burledit with the force ofa desper-1, at the vision that thus persecuted me. Thereint cry. 1 rushed toward the bed and tore Ha,

le curtains. 0 God! what a sight I there be-y adored wife expiring, murderedby my har.d.an of blood Rowed from her temple. One gen-one mild forgiving look, and my Cecilia was
1g Wank succeeded. When I awoke a* frc m a
Nu the torture of memory end remorse, I

to madhouse whence 1 now write. My first:real was short. It has been sueceeded bytiring which my farhily visit me, and do all in
.ter to soothe and console. But my lucid mo-

ire too rare and uncertain in their duration toitadvisable to remove me even finr a space fromInsfeyabode. During my periods of insanity 1
.tonsciousness;diey pass as long nights ofheavy

, unrefrestring sleep, and I awake weak and ex-hausted from severe illness. Thatone day may arrivefree's arbich there shall be no awakening is my constant
to that Being in whom I place my trust. May,ase Him soon to bestow upon me the repose thattlitiifitbe the greatest ofall boons, that repose which is'thstirtiken, in this life. the deep and dreamless slumberordea:hs.
AN EXTRAORDINARY MISER.Asps there never was a more perfect miser thanthinks," one of the richest men in London, who

s years since. Though possessing wealth to
Lt ofan hundred thousand pounds sterliug,heabstained from food for a number of days

~ saying that hunger was the bestsauce. Some-
he indulged himself in the luxury of boiled

purchased at the shambles giving as a rea-
. choosing such, that meat was good fur nothingit has a smell as well as a taste. At other times

wholly upon scraps of crtckers, salt fish andIwhich he colected at various places in his
about town, frequently passing himself MT

Of his attire it was impossible to give
m, being so patched and darned that it
atwilltirto tell whether any of the original

41-used to boast that his taiment
lox Auk that of the children of Israel in the

•ness;',W4W purchased itmore than forty years
old clothes dealer. The nearest approach

sort of charity ever observed in him was whenseeing a couple of vagrants in the stocks ho gavesome good advice, remarking that he had done
is -intim stocks but always found it prlfitable to

at the s4htest advance.
ing a debtorunable to repay a small loan here

paymedti coffin of refuse woad, which by
'sought, ho used for a cupboard. In his old
tononsical habits led him to have recourse to
which frequently brought him into danger,

to evening when pinched by hunger, he in-
self into a cellar at Mile End, the resort of

Asada who there spent nightly their earn-
lay in nocturnal orgies; but he was speed-

, and expelled with so much rudeness that
legs was seriously injured. The wound for
tedicalattendance and properfood, soon gen-
id he found himself forced to apply, under a
ame, to a charitable hospital for relief,where
I log was amputated. This he considered
god-send than amisfortune, as it saved him

nrocurirrg more than one boot or shoe
him frequently to feign himself

-md obtain charity under

cities °rage and sick-
t relative, perishing on
bebenefited by medical
conomyto the last, re.
evince in lighting two
le had lived a long life
se was full enough for

the hour of death he
se paiida, whoremind-
lutioa,,ffiscitttsing up-

rtance olviches, and the

exhorteira to show
is to the mob. The

. vid urinedied -a .eited hisvuling passion
111.117ng iadleath, tchin,g his rags in his attenuated

**eh a - •ve grasp, he exclaimed—'•Could
% live my life ' ain, I should do vary different

-.... funs whet. .4.havedons—yes, sir, with that knowledge
12' Sof the follies amkrtors of mankindof which you have
t spoken: itikapsdik ltsroe static20 where I now made'

-40sig 10proton. The intensity of his emotion as be
- this deektiption osercatne him, nature gave
--web and he sank bick scare upon his pillow.

fitißp T. rizi,v, yang-loan with one arm and

ttp4X, was-onthelbt, ult. at New Orleans bound
Ter in die sum of nosethousand dollars keep the

.01,,r0r oneroc: 14RecorderViiitst. This hope
'c tied young ipmdronati was accesedcf liarnsidwowafire

i4oSt Swabian; at the h^ad of hie erd mother.
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PITTSBURE H, TUESDAY; FEBRUARYI3, 1844
MR. SNODGRASS' Reroal!--In the EbensburgMountaineer of the 7th instant, Mr James Potts, col-lector at Johnstown, dissects the late report of MrSnodgrass, recently reappointed Superintendent of theAllegheny PortageRailroad, by the new Canal Board,in a style which places the superintendent's veradtyand knowledge of the business in which he is engagedin no very enviable light. The article of Mr Potts istoo long for insertion, but we deem it due to the pub-lic and the cause of truth to give a few extracts, hav-ing lately published a portion of his report by request.Mr Snodgrass says in his report:

"The members of the ;Board are aware that thisroad 'receives none of the toll for emigrant passengers,it pro-rata portion ofwhich justly belongs to it. It ap-pears to me that some arrngcmonts should be made toremedy this injustice."
From the following explanation by Mr Putts, thisseems to be an evidence of gross ignorance and inca-pacity on the part ofMt Snodgrass:
"Some 'three years since, the Board ofCanal Com-missioners passed what was called 'commutation reso-lutions, by which transporters desirous to curry emi-grant passengers from Philadelphia or Columbia toPittsburgh, on the public works, infreight boats,couldelect tocommute by paying at Philadelphia $2 50 oneach and every passenger, and by paying at Columbia$2 on each and every passenger so transported. On-ring the existence of those resolutions it is true the ;A. P. R. R. did not receive any pro-rata prcportionof ;emigrant passenger tolls. But that system proved ;o'be thesubject of mu'-: peculation a.-,u fraud. There-fore the !ate board of Canal Commissioners in Febru-ary last didremedy thiscomplained of injustice by re-scinding those resolutions, arid 3dopting in lieu thereofspecific rates of toll on emigrant passengers, whichwas collected on each division ofthe main line; a‘; eve-ry officer on the public works knows, or should know,because they were so 'approved. If Mr Snodgrasswill justlook at the toll list of 1843, he will there seetheresplendency of hisown ignorance on thesubject."Mr Snodgrass save

"Daring the past fiscalyear there was no increaseof labor in theHollidaysburg. awl Johnstown depots inconsequence of the workperformed for the boat slipsand trucks The men employed at these places wereentirely occupied fur three months in operations con-nected with constructing, improving and repair ing theslips and xrucks."
In reply to this, Mr Potts chews "that the truckswere constructed under contract by persons entirely

unconnected with the depots at either Johnstown orHollidaysburgh, or any of the State shops," and thattire repairs done to the slips and trucks by those inthe employ of the State did not exceed $2OO. He al-
so chews that in 1840 but nine persons were employ-ed in the Johnstown depot from the 19th of April, theday the trucks were first used, and that ten personswereemployed in the same depot during the corres-ponding time of 1842.

Mr Snodgrass says:
"The returns of the Coil( Coll-. at Johas.onn andHollidaysburg show that $10,487 06 have been col-lected for truckage, which in my opinion, is mu.:lt lessthan should have been expected from the amount oftonnage and number of boats that have passed overthis road."
This attempt to slander Mr Potts and the collector

nt I.lollidaystiorgli is severely handled, and the grossly
false data on which it is basedeti;setually expes Mt
S says, ••2200 section boats have passed over the
road." Mr Potts, from the offiaial record, shows that"the number cleared at Johnstown, occupying the
state trucks, was 507—the number cleared at Hollisdaysburgh coultrnot have been more, if that many"—
making at must 1000 passages.

Here we have a small mistake of 1200 passages, orin all 200 over double the acluai number. Suchfalsehoods publicly put forth in a report pretending tobe official, are too glaring fur comment: ye upon thisdata MrS. bases his estimate of what he calls a loss tothe State, on motive power wheel toll. of sls,Blo—an
ignorant or wilful exaggeration of $3,010 on this sin-
gle itetn.

To the assertion& Mr Snodgrass that 400 trains of
empty trucks passed "vet the read for which the state
received nothia,e,r, Mr Potts remark.:

"Its absurdity is so apparent that it needs nn (indict
contradiction than to sta. e that the Ba.4ins at Johns-
town and Hollidaysburgh were netet clear of Sectionboats, waiting for trucks, except on two nr three occa-sions when breaches occurred in . the Canal, when theboftts would generally get to the same port, and in thatease the trucks would have to retur., empty for thorn.Thirty trains ofempty trucks arc as manyas passedthis road."

The cost for repairing trucks Mr S. sets down at
$6,081 10. \ r Potts shows clearly that in making
out this amount he enters $lOOO twice: and proceeds
to show by a detailedaccount of this expenditure that
the whole amountesi toonly $2,895 79 at both do'ins-
town and Hollidaysburgh, oil and hauling out includ
leaving a net profit fur the use of the trucks of$7,591,-
40.

Mr Potts also thews that there wera 8 horses ern-
'ployeil by Mr Sat Johnstown, to do the work perform-
ed at Hollidaysburgh by 4; the difFerenoe in distance
qt Hollidaysburg being fully equal to the additional la-
bor of hauling the Reliance Line boats at Johnstown.

Jourtssrmnx TAILORS.-WC obAerve the proceed.
nos ofa meeting ofthe Journeymen Tailors pnlalishGal
n the morning papers yesterday, in which the fallow.

g resolution appear:
Resolved, That we look upon the refusal of theMorning Post to publish ourcat d. as an ungenerous at-

tempt to deprive us of our right to defend ourselvesfrom the injustice of a tyrannical employer.
This is a falsehood, and is known to be such by

many of the Tailors themselves. We did not refuse
to publislitheir card, an.! the person who brought the
copy to us might have explained the matter, but we
suppose such explanatiou would not suit the purposes
of the members of thesociety. In the controversy bo-
tween the Journeymen and employers, we, of course,
tempt take sides with either, tre'We have no personal
knowledge of the question in dispute. We have pub-
lished the statements of both parties, and as long as
they confined themselves to the subject we never
thought ofrefusing to insert them. But one was pre-
sented tous which contained a great deal of personal
abuse which had no bearing on the matter in dispute,
and which would leave us liable, not only to public
censure but to a•criminal prosecution. Wo requested
that this personal matter might be stricken out, and
we wouldcheerfully publish theportion which referred
to the difficalties between the parties. It was taken
away to be corrected, and we heard nothing more of it
until we saw the abeveresolution in the 'Age'of yestei-
day.,

We basejust beeninformed by one of the Journey-
men that thefacts as stated above were made known
to the meeting, yet with the truth before them they
had the ineettnese to adopt the falsehood contained in
the above resolution. We regret that a portion of the
trade should exhibit such a reckless want of veracity.
Whatever we may have thought of the merits of the

controversy heretofore, this evidence of the unprinci-pled manner in which they will solemnly resolve onmismpresenting their neighbors, wouldcompel we toreceive their statements with masy groins of allow-tuice for the.future.
L We copy from the Age of yesterday, the fol.lowing letter written by Major LYNCH, in defence ofHon. W. WILK-tea. Its appearance was the thatin-iftwon we had that a charge of such an infamouserecter was in circulation; and if there is, we de notuppose that any one would give it the least credit.—uch a story is entirely too improbttble to deserve se-rious attention, and on the whole we think it wouldhave been better ifit had not been noticed in thepublic

PITTSBURGH, 19thFeb., 1844.Editor ofthe Spirit of the Age:SIR: Feeling that you take pleasure in doing justiceto an absent fellow citizen, I take the liberty of askingan insertion of the following in your useful and widelycirculated paper.
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,

D.tvin LYNCIEL
The average price of flour in Philadelphia for thelast few years, commencing in 1836, when Mr. NanBuren was elected President, bas been as follows, towit:TO, THE PUBLIC.On the morning- after the death of our late lamentedfellow-citizen, Robert Glass, Esq., Messrs. JamesPatterson of Birmingham, and John McClure of St.Clair township, came to my shop to purchase some se-gars and tobacco. The latter gentleman stated thatit was currently reported thatJudge Wilkins' conducthad been the 'means of bringing Mr Glass to his death—in rilL.ct that the course of Judge Wilkins had mur-dered Mr Glass; while we were conversing upon thissubject, Mr Thomas MehatTey,°lna township, camein, arid stated that he had heard the same rumor in hisneighborhood, two or three times that morning; I re-plied that slanders enough had been coined and circu-lated for political effect against Judge WiPsins, withoutadding the fiendish one of murder to the catalogue.Circumstances require mS constant attention to myshop; orri as I have :lot the requisite pecuniary means,I am unable to contradict effectually the many falsestatements made by men pretending to belong to thesame political party—the same men who persisted in asimilar course to prevent Judz,e W. being nominatedfor Congress, although the defeat of their malignantdesigns resulted in a signal triumph ofDernocracy, hebeing elected Gy a majority over the combined vote ofWhigrand Antimasonic cnmpetitors, and that too, 1,. adistrict which gave a Whig majority in 1840, of up-wards of 34100 votes.The absenceofa high minded and honorable friend,and Iris consequent inability to defend li7mself fromsuch foul slanders as the abcve referred to, impose itupon me ns u duty to State in contradiction the factswhich came immediately under my OVVllobsel vation.A short time. before Judge Wilkins' departure forWashington, MrGlass and himselfcalled, by appoint-ment. at myhouse, in reference to the county Treasur-er's bond. Mr Glass said that the errormissione: s andthe court had raised the security to $120,040; he be-lieved the intention ofwhich was to dept ive him of hisoffice. Judge Wilkins said he could not think of goingon the bond forso largean amount, alone, but he ad,. is-cid Mr Glass to get several ofhisfriends to join in thebond, and he would cheerfully be one to the amount of$lO,OOO. Mr Glass said he did not expect, nor wouldhe ask, Judge Wilkins to go on for the vvh.ole sum; butproposed that, with several of his friends, he shouldmeet Judge ‘Vilkins at my house, the next day at 2 o'-clock, P. M., agreeably to which arrangement JudgeWilkins and Mr Glass met at my house, the next daynod waited until nearly 5 o'clock, when none of MrGlass' other friends appearing, Mr Wilkins returnedhome, agreeing tocome again the next day..-I,cordingly they again met nt my house, and waitedabout two hours for some other friends of Mr Glass,who had promised to attend; as how erer lAI,I, did notriot come. Mr Wilkins again left for home. These Ifarts are alone sufficient to stamp the lie upon the vilefabrication above alluded to. MORE SWINDLING.

! We learn by the Duke of Orleans yesterday, that a
I knew from Orl.l J. Large, Mr Brown Irwin and

scamp from this city lately procured discounts to thet hat the fidsehood ofaswrtingtin:L.l,opr Wilk- !
amount or $lOO.OOO on forged bills of lading in the

Ms had declined being a candidate fin-Governor, Irol of Vickshorgh, nail then put our. This is doing
been resorted to to get signers to a call for a meeting ifavor of MrShank for Governor, but Idid not think : a tremenderis business Wealso learned that a manlately arriVednt Vicksburgb, and represented himself
their no:ler-handed malice would go sofar as to accuse

us Mr. Gtorge Iglchart. of the firm of lglehart &

him ofmurder. During the whole canvass I have no :
Co. of thi s city. and iminediutely commenced selling

Sr, it:: n a line for any newspaper, with the exccmtiont„fa table „rd. delegates to the 4th of March then.' whi'h"Ywhich said were run the warCConvention,andthatfiraneutralpaper,nod 1write• down the liver. He received considerable money inthe way of,advannes. and after borrowing $2OO from
this because a sense ofdury me nll,Ol, forth the

the boarders at the Union liotel, he left enroute for
truth. when an (11,1 friend IS Thai foully 4111,1er-ed.

„.1„) are willing to do nail :0,, Canton, in :that State. This is bold business, and 1people be on their guard in these times
friendly to JLolgo Wilkins, are request,-,lropy this.

Cin Cons
.

DAVID LYNCH. I

V. B. Times. Whig Times.1836, per bbi $8 06. 1240, $5 071837, 9 53. 1841, 5401838, 7 73. 1842, 5281839. 7 22. 1843, 450Is this the entertainment to which the log cabin or-ators invitedus in 1340? Is this the •"h.xne market'that the whig tariff has furnished for our farmer's pro-duce 1 Are these the whig prices that were to followtho political adventof whiggcryl—lndiana Sentinel.
FRM TXAS.By the arrivL al yesterATEST O

day morningEof the steam shipNeptune, Capt. Rollins, we have dates from Galvestonof Inst Saturday. The most important intelligencetect.ived by our files is that of the shipwreck of the'schooner Galveston, Capt.,Rickets, and the probableloss of all on board.
The schooner sailed from Galveston for this port,on the 15th inst., in ballast On the 25th. news reach-ed Galveston that a portion of the deck and otherparts of the vessel, which had boon identified, hadbeen driven ashore on Pelicarilsland and Point Boli-var. On the night of her departure a norther camelip, which it is supposed may have struck herwhile un-prepared and capsized her. There was on board, be-sides the captain, the mate and three or four hands,whose names were not known; young Bryant, a mid-shipmsn,who distinguished himself and was woundedin the naval action between the Texan and Mexicanvessels off Campeachy; Mr. Degurs, wife and child;Mr. Klein; a German female, name unknown, and iperhaps one or [wt. other persons.A man nettled James Stott was killed a few daysago at Galveston, on board the barque Irene, by a baleof cotton falling upon him while in the bold.The revenue collected at the Galveston CustomHouse, from Ist Nov. to 25th inst.. was $51,839 42,and will probably reach $55,009 for the quarter, whichexpires with the month. The amount collected lastyear for the corresponding quarter, was $26,459 11,or less by one half than that of the present. "At thisrate," says the Civilian, "the duties collected at Gall.veston the coming year will equal those of the wholeRepublic for the past.The Secret Aet.—The injunction of socresy hasbeen removed by the present Congress from thefamous act of the last session, for the disposition of the INavy.

Lout Saturday's Civilian say:—“We are with-out further ad% ices of the say ings or doings of Con-gress. At the last accounts it was thought that an adjournmml would be had ut the close of the present, orear!), in the coming month. Very little important Iraninest. is pending "—Picayune.

ETe rite brij la I ittie.‘t N•w !),-1..114 a.:ipenr
riot to !.e content with lireakdi; open store+, pickingpackets, and plunderim; dwelling hou 4es. Last yearthey feloniously entered several rlitireli-.s and stole thesacred utensils. 0,1 th. 2 ni4kit ofthe 2.ith tilt, they re-
peated this sacrilege—broke into the Roman CatholicChurch in Crotline street, and robbed the poor boxes.and then made for the sacristy, whence they carried„fr several precious articles deigned as ornaments tothe altar of the Holy Virgin

LATE FROM ENGLAND- •

The ship Republic, Capt. Loci, arrive.] nt 'Bos-ton on Tuesday, ha%ing left Liverpool on the I Ithult.
There has been a further improvement in the wheatmarket
Nloney continues ahonaant.- .

Cotton was ng-nin in the artcendancy. Marketelcetied firmly at the lastaccounts.
The '•East India and China Association" of Liverpool,have addressed a memorial to tho Commissionersof the Treasury, nsk:tig fora reduction of the duty ontea.The IVashington (Wilkes Co.) News says—-'A rum w, which we believe to be true, as it comes to

us well authenticated, says that a aralthy EnglishCompany have purchased a large tract of land (about
awl° Mores) in South Carolina, seven miles above Pe-tersioirgh. Ga. on the Savannah river, including great
water privileges, for the purpose of octet ing largelyinto the business of manufacturing, cotton, &c. It isintended it is said, to import all the requisite workmenfrom England, who are to be settled on the land, thus
forming an English colony in the borders of the Pal-
metto State. We shall endeavor to procure somefurther particulars relative to this singular enterprise,
as we doubt not some of our readers will feel interested
in tints having a home market for a portion of their
cotton, built up close to them."

A good pmspeet for a very fine spring trade w•as heldout.
Every thing prosperous in Great Britain.There have been a few revolutionary indications inFrance. A thau4and students had called upon La-fitte;they were ripe for an enteuie,and cried vine Mob-ere. &c.
In theFrench Chamber of Peers on the Bth tilt. theDuke do Broglie moved the answer to the King'sspeecll, which was an affirmative echo to the speech.In the course ofthe clohate upon it the Duke de Riche-lieu made an explanation with regard to his visit to theDuke de Bordeaux, at London, asserting that it wasin on way a violation ofhis allegiance to the govern
It was understood that theprorogation of the Span-ish Cortes would not be a permanent one, but that theministry' without venturing upon a new election, wouldre-assemble the present Cortes in about six weeksThe French papers announce that Queen Christinawould return to Spain in the courseof this month ( Fob-TRe SMOGGI IMO CA 3 e . —An examination took place mar:v.)on Tuesday last, before the U. S. Commissioner, at Mr Belwer, the new British Minister to the CourtNew York, of those implicated in the charge of smug ofMadrid, had arrived, anti been presented to thegling. After a number of witnesses had been examin- President of the Council.

ed, the Collector stated that Jacob Gates, mate of the Fresh disturbances had broken out in Athens.Packet ships New York and Liverpool arrived outOxford, who was present under arrest, had made a on the 10thult.full confession of smuggling the goods. The value, ithe Collector said, was $5,000 and he hoped, if hail CONTRASTS.—Ne less than 3003tirsons paid $1 it
piece to hear Ole Bull play on the fiddle in New York,was taken, it should be commensurate, as the ,ensltv .,

a few evenings since! The same night, a child died
if proven, is $5,000 and two years imprisonment. Nfr

from sickness and. starvation in the next street!—Barrett moved that the bail 'te placed at slo,ooo.—'
The Commissioner acceded to that sum.. Capt Mar- If the world is consumed in '44 it will not be because
shall, one of the owners of the Oxford, entered into charity aboundeth!
surety for that amount, and the mate also was discharg-ed. Sutton has not yet been arrested

THIRD P.4I2TY.—Wo learn that the political aboli-
tionists ofVermont at their late Convention, nominat-
ed as their candidate for Governor, Wm. R. Shafter,
of Townsend, and Mr. Ainger w•a.s re-nominated aicandidate foe Lt. Governor.

EMIGRATION FROM GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND

A Parliamentary document shows the following sta-
tistMs of emigration from the United Kingdom in
1842: faeCandler Brown, the person who passed about

$l3OO in counterfeit Kentucky news, in Charleston,
S. C., a few weeks ago, has been arrested in Tonnes-

Embarked from England,
" Scotland,
" Ireland,

Total, 128,3t4Ofthese 54,153 sailed for the North American co-lonies.

MEXICO.—The Republic of Mexico now contains
about 7,000,000 inhabitants. Of these, only 1,000,-
000 are whites-4,000,000 are Indians—the rest ne-
groes, Mestizoes, &c. Out of 7,000,000, only 687,-
748 of all classes, can read and write, The city of
Mexico contains a population of about 200,000. So
says Brantz Mayer, in his new work called "Mexico
as it was, and as it is."

New Coven:am Notes.—Doylestown Bank,
Doyelestown, Pa.-s's spurious. Vignette, female
with a child, reapers, &c. On the right end, female
with book; and on left Washington in a sitting pos-
ture.

10'a spurious. Vignette, Declaration of Indepen-
dence. On the right end, Pat Lyon, at his forge; on
left mid, sailor holding the American flag.

THE MILITIA OF MARYLAND.-$y a report trans-
mitted to the Senate by the Secretaryof War. we learn
that the whole number of the Militia of Maryland is
46,864, consisting of 41,952 infantry, 2,594 cavalry,
1,640artillery, and 678 riflemen. The whole militia
of the United States comprises 1,749,082 men, consist.
in; of 1;347,3113 infantry, 35,131 cavalry, 31,968 er
tillery, anti 37,425 riflemen.

Solcirm.—The Cincinnati Commercial states that
theporter at Wright & Graff's l'Auction Store, Com-
mitted suicide by jumping into the Ohio at that city.
He was a colored man

ANIOUT MAT"HOlll. Nliartn."—The follow-ing&aim° recommend to dieattention of the Adro-cate.4-
"DEMOCRATIC AND Faux y, Patotts.---The fareuteri (=judge from the following tables whethertheydouriith best under Democratic orFederal administra-tions. They can learn how a high federal protectivetariff "raises, prices," and how much more easternmanufacturers will pay them for produce when theyhave a monopoly of the market. TheCincinnati PriceCurran gives the following:Patces or Hoos—At whichAlie markethas openedat Cincinuati, for the hutsix years, per one hundredpounds:

1837, $4,00
• 1838, 5,501839,

• 3,501840, 3.50 •1841,
1842, 2,06
1843, 1,75

It will be seen that the rice has fallen
2,50

ff amost onehalf since the whige camepinto power, beo lowlwhat theaverage price was during Mr Van Buren's administra-tion.

THE SLAVE TRADE.
According to a return made to the British Parlia-

ment, there was employed by Englarid in 1842for the
suppression of the slave trade:Ships, 568Number of guns, 945Number of men, 8554The total expenses was £575, 464 or $2500,000And yet the slave trade is as largely carried onas ev-er.

AVERAGE MORTALITY OF MANKIND
The population of the whole earthhas been various-•ly estimated at between eight hundred thousand and amillion million of souls. According to the "English,Diary," if we fix upon an intermediiite number, says916,080,000,and assign thirty years for the continu-ance of each generation, we shall find that the "chil-dren of men" come into the world and go out of it atthe following average:—

Every second 1

3,6
minute

" hour 0900" day 24 hours 86,400" week 7 days 604,800.

" month 30 days . 2, 592,000year, 365 days 32,536,000
generation, 30 years 946,088,000Tt thus appeals that every stroke of the pendulumushers,a human ',slug into existence, and heralds thedeparture of another to _"that bourno from whence notraveler returns."

VERY GOOD
The Brooklyn Eagle m-publishes the following veryfair joke:
'A distinguished clergyman of the Universalist de-nomination—now a resident in this city—was accusedwhile in -Lowell, of 'violently dragging his wife from arevival meeting, and compelling her to go home withhim.' He replied as follow,:
"I. I have neverattempted to influence my wifein her views, nor her choiceofa meeting."2. My wife has nut attended any of the revivalmeetings of
"3. I have not attended evenone of those meetings,for any purpose vrhntever.
"4. Neither my wife, nor myself, has any inclinaLion to attend these meetings.
5. 'never had a wife!"

ROMANCE OFREAL LIFE
The Bristol (R I) Phrenix has the following extract.from a letter written b) a gentleman on board of theU S ship Fairfield; to hie father, it resident of New-port, R. I. The letter was dated at sea, Sept. 25th1843,after having been at Athens, in Greece." While we were at Athens, as I was one day ramb-ling about among the ruins of some of the templesamong other places, I wandered into n cemetery, and,after looleingaround some time,admiring the construc-tion of some of the tombs and the beautiful flowerbeds, I was surprised by meeting the man who hadthecare of theplace, and being addressed by him ingood English, we soon became acquairted."Heared from him !bathe belonged to Bristol, R.1., which place he left some twenty years ago, duringwhich time he had been fighting forthe Greeksagainstthe merciless Turks,and had soon the former gain theirindependence. For eighteen years hard figh'ing, hehad received nothing as it were—the country beingmuch involved by its protective wars. This man, af-

ter ascertaining: that I belonged so near him. inquiredabout many old men in Newport. His name is GeorgeiVilson. He took me to his cottage in the cemetery,the only dwelling there for the living. Ilia cottagewas neat, and humble. Ho introduced me to his wifeand four children. His wife Is a Grecian weeie%beautiful to look at, and seemed very kind; she speakstolerable good English.
"He his a daughter- about fifteen years old, andthree hors, yining-r. His whole desire seemed to be

to get his family to the United States. Ho has twosons in Bristol, by his first wife, who he says was Ab- 'by Waldroneand that it was herdeath that caused himto roam from home On leaving, I invited him to 'come on board the ship, and on the Sunday following Iho came on board, with two ofhis boys. The officersnoticed him and on hearing his story, were willing to Iassist him to get his family to the United States. Thecaptain r l bis twb boys, who will be taken careof.
"The ship's company raised by subscription overone hundred &Hare, and the officers made up a hand-somesum for him, ample to pay his expenses to Amer-ica: and before this, I think he and his family are ontheir way tithe United States, where the boys willmeet them."
MrWilson's two sons says, tho Phcenix, are stillliving in Bristol, and will no doubt rejoice to againmeet their fa,hoc, whom they supposed had long sincedeparted this life Ile is well remembered by manyof the citizens of tin' town.

FOUND,
On Front st. near Warden and Nicholsou's shop, onSaturday afternoon, a silk Purse, containing n small a-

mount of money. which theowner can have by eeingat !hi,office, describing money, and paying for this ad-vertisement.
fl4.

E. H. HEASTfNGS,
County Surveyor and CityRegulator,

OFFICE in the "Monongahela Herm.," in therooms occupied by the Pro3ecnting Attorney, H.C. Moor head & J. G. Reed, Esqs.—entrance onSmithfield street. feb. 13.
Sale of Souse and Lot of Samuel Sutton,Decease&

In pursuance of an Order of the Orphans'/ L. S. } Court of Allegheny County, will be expos-ed to public sale at the New Court House,in the city of Pittsburgh, on the first Monday, the 4thday of March next, at 10o'clock A. M. The follow-ing doscribed real estate, late the property of SamuelSutton, of Pitt Township, viz:
A certain part of Lot number ten, marked in thegeneral plan of theoat lots of the city of Pittsburgh.beginning at a post on the line of said 'Lot, by the sideof the Monongahelariver, at the distance of abouttwo hundred and seventy-sic feet, from the corner ofLot No. 9. thence up said river, along said River alongsaid line Twenty-fourfeet, thence by a line North threecrtigrees, East about two hundred and twenty feet, pas-sing through the centre of awhite Oak, and to the footof the rooks. thence by aline North 87 degrees, Westtwenty-four feet to a post, thence South three degrees,West abouttwe hundred and twenty feet to theplace ofber,;.l:ning; being part of out Lot No 10, which wassold by the Sheriff of Allegheny County, to MarianPride, by Deed dated 20th Sept. 1823,and acknowl-edged the 17th day of November 1823,and Recordedin the recorder's Office, book E, 2 page 472,and by saidMarian Pride, leased on perpetual lease to JamesChambers, by Deed in BookG2d pages 496, 497' and498; reserving to the said Marian Pride, an annual

rent of 600 dollars, payable, $3OO on the first days ofApril, and October, in each and every year, and bythe said Chambers afterwards, sold and transferred toJenks Tucker subject to the aforesaid rent by DeedRecorded in Book X, 2 vol 47, page 260 Ste., and on'the back of thesame Deed, assigned and transferred,subject to the aforesaid annual rent, to Samuel Sut-ton deceased, by assignment dated the 20th Novem-ber, 1834,and on which said Lot or piece of ground, •there is erected a two story Brick Dwelling House,withfinished basement. Terms cash parmosey.WILLIAM BRYANT,Executor of Samuel Sutton,deed.
THOS PARLEY.Clerk of the Orphans Court.feb.l3th—to

•Pita* Teas.rpHEttts haTs just reeeireda few boxes ofHroii onagHyson Teas, of superior trail-' RE IN HART& STRONG, I140LibmY ttreet.

AN ENSOUTLON.--Tbe Columbus Stateartial'hetethalf past on o'clock, on Friday, Frbruag 9ththe drop fall, and launched the two murderers. WO;Thus Yount %JuanatistrWilhato Clark, aad Hewn"Foster, txdoresl woman, into eternity. The crowd atpeoplewasUsonsaatie, of all size, and sexes. Theywere attended by several of our clergy, but Clark wasobstinate to the last,refusing to pay any attention tothe awful event.

rpo tbe How:able the Judge. of the Coaster%mi.ral Quarter Sessions of the Pewit, in adif 11040 nanny of Allegheny:
Tbe petition of &mini Louth, of the Boreigh ofBirnsisitusin, ia the county aforesaid, respectfully

,1 That your petitioner bath provided himself *kbrnstarbas for the accemmodadon of travel,others, at his dwelling house is the boroughand prays that your hosiers will be pleased to- ,him a license to keep a public house of enAnd your petitioner, u in ditty bound will prty.BERNASD LOUTH.We thesubscribers, citizens of Birmingham,docer-tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for ha-nesty and temperance, and is well provided with houseroom and conveniences for the ammo:dation attest-yellers and others. 1David Jenkins,
James Armstrong,
Jacob Anaks,
James Patterson, jr,John Nicholas,
W. B. O. Skelton,
fl3-30

H Whitaeki.John Lewis.
Robert Marley,
Robert Holmes;Jobe Stinger,
H T Metz.

Steam Engine and Maas Ole%Corner of Front and Liberty-Streets.THE subscriber is prepared to build abssunEngialsfor Flouring* Mills,Saw Mills, 'fth &c.•'Mall Engines of superior construction, vertical cylln:der, well adaptedfor wood Turners; Cupolas and nth.-er light work; Castings for all kinds of mill work fut.,nished and fitted up. Steamboat repairs done oaths .shortest notice. JOHN POTTER,Ageat.NB. For Sale, a Rack Lathe, suitable for boringsmall cylinders. &c , Segments for a balance wheel,12 feet diameter, also,: number of Smut Machines ofB Walker'sPatent will be sold low (Jr Cnsh.f 13 d2-3tw.
JRSALE, THE LATE MR. ROUAUD'S STOCK

or
OLD WIUSXII7I, &e.THE subscriber, agreeably to the Will o(Mr Raoaud, and by orderof theExecutors, will sell ofF;between this and the Brat of April next, at privatethe entire stock of Liqtlors andWines belonging to thedeceased, at the old stand, next &mile the cornerof3dand Market street, Pittsburgh: consisting of 10,000gallons ofOLD WHISKEY, well known all over theUnited States; 700' bottles do; Holland Gin in bottles;120 gallons French Brandy; Port, Rota, Muscat,Champaigne, and various otherWines, but principally •Clarets; together with sundry articles which be keptfor sale, (except Ore Dry Goods, which will be sold atAuction on theMl prox. at the store room, two doorsabove.) Noneir the Whiskey is less than nineyearsold, and much of it is from twenty to thirty years old.—Togive an opportunity to correspondents in Philadel-phia, St Louis, and other places at a distance (whoare waiting for a public sale) to get some of this eel.dilated whiskey—a chance that may neveragain occur—the sale of two hundred barrels t,f it will be reservedmita the 29tb ofFebruarys next.

The price fur the oldest Whiskey, is $2 per gallon;for the other sli pergallon. Terms, cash par money.MICHAEL McCLOSKEY.• .

jeui 30
ALLEGHENY Cutn S. S.

•••••••:•••• In the matter of the administration accountL. S. of George W. Jackson and J. Mctuden....N....0 administrators of the estate of Charles H.Jones. dec'd.
And now, to wit, Fob 5, 1844, On motionof C. 0Loomis the Courtappoint F. fr..Shunk, Esq., %editorto distribu te the money in the hands of the lamb:ism-tura above named. By the Court,

THOMAS FARLEY,Clerk:Notice it hereby given that the Auditor appointedin the above cause will attend to the duties of the ap-:minuncut at his office in Fourth street, Pittsha*, onMonday the 9th March, 1844, at 3 o'clock, P. M.febB-3w FRS. R SHUNIC.
N. O. Sugar.qla RHOS New Orleans Sugar, just received, andGuTor sale by HAILMAN, JENNINGS &Ca►.13" 43 Wood st.

ace10 TIERCFLI'LLr7Ibir.47.NTIVaiIf7: sale by
43 Wood st

PRICE'S COUGH CANDY ONLY 6 1-4 CTS.ACheap and pleasant remedy fur boatsness andslizhtcough. The rapid and increasing de-mand for this candy is the best evidence of its truevalue, and numerous individuals• who have used it,speak highly in its favor, these facts have induced thesubscriber to call the attention of the public to this ar-ticle.. Thecity bade supplied by the dozenor grossat the manufacturer's price, at the Wholemate and Re-tail Drug store of JON KIDD,feb 9 corner of 4thand Wood eta
D.R. McLANE'S AMERICAN WORMSPECIFIC.AlossoscositxLx .Co.. Va., Tan'y 10, 1844.'Dear Sir: I can assure you that I havebeen ib thehabit of using your American Worm Specific in u,yfamily, for a number of years,and have always found •it to expel enormous numbers of worms. Sisch beingthe fact I canfidantly recommend it.

PETER BESSTo Dr Charles MeLano.
For sale at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD,

corner 4thand Wood see,

H• RTSTOWN, Crawford Co. April2B, '43.Air JONATHANis to certify that Ibought 2 doz. M.Lane's Verznifnge of 'lour Agent,andused in my practice, and out of the 2 doz. I did nothear of one instance, where there was any 'failedhaving the desired effect, and in every case expellingfrom 25 to50 Worms.
N. B. This statement I freely make, that the peo-ple may try and know the effects of this powerful modicine. A P Coaysti, M. D.For sale at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD,

No. 60, Corner 4th and Wood streets.feb 9,1844. Pittsburgh.

ISAAC C RUSE,
Late ofPittsburgh, Pa., -

COMMISSION& FORWARDING MERCHANT
BALTIMORE, MB.

References ihPittsburgh:
Bailey & Co; Robertson & Reppert;John and Rich'd Floyd; Porter 4. Cassidy,
Alex'r Laughlin &Co; Robert Galway;Hussey & Pettit; Al; Leech & CoJ. W. Barbridge& Co; Rob't Dairen & Co;Dalzell & Fleming; Hunter& Ranna;
W. &R. M'Cutcbeon; Henry Coulter.OCrParticular attention willbe given to the sales ofWestern Produce, consignments of which areteepeesfully solicited.

r4'Goods received and forwarded svith despatchas directed. jan 31-tlrt
• TO YOUNG MEN.

WTE havea fine chance fora young man ofbusinessV V habits and a small cash capital. An establish- ...itment in a pleasant line of business, in which an mei**and attentive young man might do well. Call at theReal Estate Office next door to the Post Office. •
-fl 2 EGOLF & FOSTER. •

HARPERS' ILLUMINATED BIBLE. &a
JUST RECEIVED, at. Coates Literary Depot, 80Ftnnthaareet,

Harpers' li/unsinated and New Pictorial Bible,No 1, new iesue.
Arahella Stuart, a Romaneerfrom English History.by G Y It James, Esq., author of Morley Eritsteid,False Hair,&e.
Guarico, the Charib Bride, a Legend of Hispaniolaby Henry W Herbert, author ofCromwell, Ringwimdthe Rover,Ste.
Lady Annabel, or the Doom of the Poisoner, a Re.mance,by an I nknownauthor.
Domestic Frettek Cookery, comprising,2oo reeeiptiby Miss Leslie.
A Whisper to a Newly Married Pair, from awidowed wife.
feb 12 •

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.THEfirst session of Madame ftbdque' s Academywill commence on SATURDAY, this day,Jan.13th, at Concert Hall, itt9 A. M.The daysof tuition will be Monday, front 3 to 5 rNi; Thursday from 3to5 P Mead Saturday from 9to .411. A M and front 3 to 5 P M, of **oh week-kis desirable that those intending to enter pupilsshould do so at the opening of the session.
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